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STILL GOING STRONG-Pictured above is Pastor Norman T. Davis
of Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church in Fuquay-Verina, also
shown. The church will celebrate 128 years this weekend.

Bazzel Creek Missionary
Baptist Church Prepares
For Its 128th Anniversary
Pastor Norman T. Davis and the building, sprang from a "bush archurch family of Bazzel Creek Mis- bor" in 1866 to its present edifice
sionary Baptist Church, Fuquay- on Wilbon Road.
Varina, are preparing to celebrate
Many family members of the
the church's 128th anniversary.
founders and Alsey Stinson, who
Bazzel Creek, one of Fuquay's donated the land for the church
landmarks
and a century-old
site, remain in membership at the
church.
The anniversary weekend will
begin Saturday with a program
rendered by Bishop Norman N.
Barbee and church family, and
Michael's Temple Pentecostal
Church of God, Inc. Washington,
D.C.
The program will begin at 7 p.m.
Bishop Barbee and his congregation will also be in charge of morning worship services, beginning at
11 a.m. Sunday.
The public is invited to attend.
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Bazzel Creek
Church Honors
Pastor Davis
_pazzel Creek Missionary Baptist
Church, Fuquay-Varina,
will
honor its pastor, Rev. Norman T.
Davis, and wife, Ms. Juanita
Davis, with an anniversary celebration for 18 years of dedicated
service.
On Saturday, Feb. 4, at 6 p.m., a
banquet will be held in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. Davis. The guest
speaker will be Rev. Dr. J.B.
Woodhouse, pastor of Red Oak
Baptist Church, Stanhope.
On Sunday, Feb. 5, the celebration will continue during the
morning service. The speaker will
be Rev. Raymond Thompson of
Lura , Va.
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Rebuilt
on 'solid
ground'
Fuquay-Varina church
reborn in new building
ByKEMASODERBERG
Staff Writer

FUQUAY-VARINA-The Bazzell Creek Missionary Baphsf
Church congregation worshiped
for the first time Sunday in a
church that replaces the original
building destroyed by a fire of
suspiciousorigin twoyears ago.
The service in the new bright
red and white sanctuary signaled
a new beginning for the black
congregation founded in 1866.
Their shouts and songs of praise
rang through a sanctuary lit by
bell-shaped, glass fixtures hanging from the ceiling.
"We thank you, God, because
you brought us," prayed a parishStaff photo by Robert Thomason

See PRAISES,page 6 /

Members of Bazzell Creek Missionary Baptist Church gather after the first service in the church's new building

Praises flow
for church's
new building
Continued from page 1 C

ioner, while others shouted en·
couragement. "We thank you,
God, because you taught us. And
we thank you, Lord because this
church is standing on solid
ground."
Later they sang: "You'll get the
answer to every problem if you let
God abide. You'll find Him standing right by your side if you let
God abide."
The Rev. Norman T. Davis,
Bazzell's pastor since 1976, lauded
the congregation for its faith and
fortitude in rebuilding the church.
In his sermon, Davis compared
their strength to that of Caleb an Old Testament leader who was
assured of seeing the Promised
Land because of his faith.
"Sometimes, when we're engaged in the business of God,
there is always someone who will
say it can't be done," Davis said.
"All things are possible with God
if you will only believe.
"God took us in, and when God
takes you in, he fights your
battles," he said. "God is able to
make ways out of no ways."
In June, a former church deaconess pleaded no contest to
charges that she had hired someone to start the fire. Pauline
Beckwith Bright, 65, was sentenced to a four-year suspended
jail term with probation, fined
$500 and told to stay away from
the church. Her attorney said she
was innocent, but entered the plea
because a court appearance
would have strained her poor
health.
The congregation held services
at the Pine Acres Community
Center after the fire. Last June,
they broke ground for the new
building. While work on the building's main floor is finished, a
kitchen, dining area and classrooms that will be located in the
lower level are not done.
Davis said the new building
would cost the congregation about
$457,000. He said insurance had
paid about $311,000 for construe- 1
tion. Church savings and donations will make up the difference,
he said.
"We're not through yet," Davis
said. "But if we all stay on board,
we'll get through some day."
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Staff photo by Shirley Hayes

ALMOSTCOMPLETE-:_BazzelCreek Mission
tist Church near Fuquay-Varina was
in its final stages of construction be ore the church congrega ion held its first service in the
new structure Sunday. The original building, which was over 122 years old, burned on Dec.
27, 1985. Since then the congregation has been meeting at the Pine Acres Community Center.
At the service Sunday, Rev. Norman T. Davis' sermon was titled "They said it couldn't be
done." Supporters and well wishers also attended the service Sunday. Church officials have
said the new building will cost the congregation about $457,000. Insurance has paid about
$311,000 for construction.
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Church wins suit
to lower legal fee
By Shirley Hayes
Staff Writer
A Wake County Superior Court
jury agreed last week with the Baz_?:el Creek Missionary Bapilsf
·church's contention .that a bill it
had received from a Fuquay-Varina
attorney was too high.
The jury decided that Robert Earl
Griffin should be paid $800 for his
services to the church rather than
$16,587, the amount of the bill he
sent the church.
Following the jury's finding, the
court also released to the church
$36,534 which had been deposited
with the court by Church Mutual
Insurance Company of Merrill,
Wis.,to be held until the suit involving the attorney's fee should be
settled.
The suit evolved from efforts by
the Board of Trustees of Bazzel
Creek Church to collect insurance
after fire destroyed the church
building on Dec.27, 1985.
According to the suit filed in February of I 988, the church building
was insured at the time of the fire
for $305,000. Insurance on the contents totaled $100,000.
After Church Mutual Insurance
Company offered to pay Bazzel
Creek only $256,378 for the building loss and $50,000 on the contents, the church trustees called on
Griffin to see if he could assist
them in collecting more from the
insurance company, the complaint
alleges.
The suit contends that Griffin
said he thought he could help and it
quotes him as having said his fee

"would not be much," and that he
would like to help and do the
church a favor.
As a result of Griffin's efforts,
the suit claims the church received
an additional $11,017.40 in architect's fees and contractor's fees.
Subsequently,
the church
received a bill from Griffin in the
amount of $16,587. The complaint
states that efforts to negotiate with
Griffin on a lesser fee failed, leading the church trustees to file their
suit.
In his answer to the complaint,
Griffin said he was called by
Keever Jackson to advise the
church relative to its insurance
coverage.
He said he reviewed the policy
and met with the trustees in January
of 1986 at which time he told the
church it needed someone to assist
in relating to the insurance company and securing the best possible
settlement to replace the church.
Griffin contended that he subsequently met with an adjuster and
the church board and the company's offer was discussed. He said
after he was retained by the church
he met regularly with architects, the
church board, and an adjuster for
the purpose of developing drawings
and blue prints in an effort to put
the church back the way it was
prior to the fire.
Griffin maintained in his answer
that he made phone calls, traveled
twice to Greensboro, conducted
correspondence with the insurance
company and adjusters and others

See Churcfl,~A
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Church wins suit to lower fee
Continued from page IA
in an effort to develop drawings
and plans for the church so that the
offer by the insurance company
could be evaluated.
Griffin claimed he spent 200
hours on behalf of the church.
Judge Henry Hight presided over
the trial which began on Monday,
July 10 and ended around noon on
Wednesday. The church was
represented by Raleigh Attorney
Thomas Bunn; Griffin represented

himself.
In fin interview after the trial the
Rev. Norman D~vis, pastor of Bazzel Creek Church, said the church
building has been re-built at a total
cost of some $600,000. He said the
congregation decided to add a basement and some other extras. Construction was financed in part with
the insurance money and in part
with a loan.
Davis said he was pleased with
the outcome of last week's trial. He

said he recalled that when Griffin
first talked to church officials and
told them his fee "would not be
very much," he mentioned the figure $800. Davis said he found it
ironic that a jury would recommend
payment of that amount to Griffin.
Davis said that at one time during
negotiations between the church
board and Griffin over the bill, the
church had offered to pay the attorney $8,000, but he declined the
offer.
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Barbecue a sUccefs despite Fran~ •
Dear Editor; , ·

· ' the support we receive from this .
- The logistics of holding . a bar- community year-round, but we
becue the morning after a major l would like to express a special
hurricane can be tricky; but thanks : "thank you" to the following
..•.. : to a lot of help from our friends, the -businesses and churches for their
· Western Wake Crisis Ministries'
support during this event:
· barbecue was successful not 'only, ' Henry .Wurst, Inc., Lufkin Corp.,
financially.. but in other ways as · : L:G. · JordA_!l Oil Co.1 The Apex
' well. · ·:., ', ~ · .. ' ',I''' . ; ·, \.·'· ' 'Hera ta, Scott's Galaxy Foods, St.
.,,i;;; iv 6ii:it\t~rs -Ieft: dark' ho.uses" and · "11 Andrew • s . Catholic, -Ape xi Baptist, "!
, -tree-strewn yards, to' assist with · Salem Baptist, Apex United Meth- ·
, . · food preparation and 'serving, and odist, Ba'zzel Creek BaQtist, Resur. 'many stayed from 7 am. to 7 ,p.m. . · ~\rection utheran, ChurCh of Jesus - '
'·.With:·. home. +kitchens
and' 'Christ of Latter-Day Saints, Olive···
.restaurants out of commission for Chapel Baptist, Mt. Zion Baptist
• miles around, the': WWCM held and White Oak Baptist. ,
true-to-form by providing food for
Sincerely,
: people 'experiencing crisis situaDebbie Rose
lions.
·
·
;·
Secretary, WWCM
We at WWCM are zrateful for

1
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Steps To T oughen Penalties

amid threats of bombing, some
churches, like Orange Grove Missionary Baptist, have installed seBy cash Michaels
eas with large rural unincorpocurity systems and developedstratStaff Writer rated areas, sheriffs deputies ha~e
e~s to better secure their properLed by the state Legislative beefed up patrols just over 150 . tie~.
Black Caucus, the General Assem- black churches that are isolated,
Black lawmakers in the Legislably is poised to enact tougher pen- particularly at night.
ture,
moving quickly to take ad"We have the county organized
alties for those convicted of burnvantage
of the national and stateing churches in North Carolina.
into zones," Wake Sheriff Jo~n
wide
spotlight
on the problem,
Baker
told
The
CAROLINIAN
Fp~
Meanwhile, state Attorney Genjoined
with
white
legislators
eral Mike Easley met with black day. "When the captain comes on
Wednesday
morning
to
announce
ministers from across the state last duty, he either assigns one or two
their
resolution
condemning
the radeputies
to
each
zone,
depending
Thursday, offering state assistance
cial
terrorism,
and
support
for a
in better safeguarding their places on the criminal activity [there]."
bill
that
if
passed,
would
elevate
of worship.
Bazzel Cr~
Baptist .Qhurch
church burning from a Class F to a
With four N.C. black churches outside of F'uquay-Varina, which
Class E felony, with punishment
burned in the past year, the most burned several years ago, is the
raging from 15 to 74 months in
recent the old Matthews-Murkland only Wake black church arson
prison.
Presbyterian on June 6 in Char- Baker can recall. Walking inside
"This bill has received bipartisan
lotte, local and state officials are afterwards, he said, gave him an
support,"
state Sen. Henry McKoy
developing joint efforts with the "empty feeling."
(R-Wake) said Wednesday on
"It takes a cold individual to
black religious community to deal
with the epidemic of terrorism that burn down God's house," the sheriff WLLE-AM's "Let's Talk with
Frank Roberts." "We believe that
has claimed more than 30 African- said.
this
will probably go through the
In Durham, where weeks ago
American churches in the South
General
Assembly; there's a real
alone.
churchgoers attende~ser~ices
strong feeling there that this is
In Wake County, as in other ar(See LEGISLATURE~
something that needs to be addressed."
After visiting the site of a black
church-burning in South Carolina
last week, President Clinton has
invited the attorneys general of all
of the Southern states where the
arsons have occurred to meet with
him in Washington, D.C., to explore ways the federal government
can assist those states in tracking
down the offenders.
Meanwhile, a bill increasing the
penalties for church burnings has
received support from U.S. Speaker
of the House Newt Gingrich (RGa.), and U.S. Rep. Cleo Field (DLa.) announced that congressional
hearings and factfinding would
take place in each of the Southern
states affected.
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Gleaning Stars Of Ruth to
Bazzel Creek Baptist Services
The Gleaning Stars of Ruth,
sponsored by Ruth Chapter No. 2,
Order of the Eastern Star, Prince
hall Affiliated, recently worshipped together at Bazzel Creek
Baptist Church in Fuquay-Varina.
"-This was the Gleaners' first outing together since they were established in May 1992. Rev. Davis
was presented a love offering by
Sister Sandra Carson, supervisor
chair, from the Gleaners.
Those attending were Worthy
Matron Inez Sanders, Sister Ella
Cobb, Sister Linda Richardson,
Sister Mary Rowe and Gleaner
Matron Renee Banks, as well as
Gleaners Kristle Carson, Rhonda
Izzard, and Virginia Randolph,
along with potential Gleaners Serena and Leslie Randolph.
On Saturday, April 24, the
Gleaners were invited to a picnic
sponsored by Ruth Chapter No. 2.
Sister Ella Cobb was the hostess
for this affair. Gleaners and their
parents and/or sponsors enjoyed
the food and fellowship.

I'hose attending were Sister
Linda Richardson, Sister Sandra
Carson, Sister Barbara Keith and
Sister Patricia Robinson.Gleaners
present were Renee Banks, Kristle
Carson, Rhonda Izzard, Michelle
Whitaker, Alisha Arrington and
other potential Gleaners.
The group invites young ladies
between the ages of 8 and 18 to
join the Gleaners and become involved in community affairs, and
learn how to work and share in fellowship with one another.
If you are interested in becoming a Gleaner, call Sandra Carson,
supervisor chair, at 833-5609. Or,
if you know of other Eastern Stars,
tell them of your interest.

• Bazzel Creek
Mr. and" Mrs. Milton Hicks,
Ms.' Juanita Bright and Keever
Jackson Sr. were honored ,aff a
special service at Bane! G:rt:~k
Baptist Church on Sunday,
Rev. Norman T. Davis officiated at the Sunday morning
service.
Pastor H. Jones of
Clinton and the church family
were in charge of the 3 p.m.
service.
Honored for their steadfast
service to Bazzel Creek were as
follows:
Ms. Juanita Bright.
Ms. Bright, a life-time member at Bazzel Creek, has served
as Sunday School secretary and
as a member of the ushers' board
and the -nurses ' board.
She
currently serves as church secretary. financial secretary, chairperson of the Christian Education Committee, board secretary
and chairperson of the church
roll committee.
She is a Sunday School teacher. a member of the church
program committee, a member
of the constitution committee, a
member of the pastor's anniversary committee, and she also is
coordinator for graduate's recognition dav.
In addition. she serves as
secretary for the New Hope
Missionary Baptist Association.
Her fraternal associations include: Associate Matron of Golden Scepter #212. Order of the
Eastern Star, Usheress for Tent
#477. United Order of Tents. the

Royal Degree Circle #84, Guar
dian of Heavenly Angels #87
and vice president for the Girl
Conference for the state of N. C.
Keever Jackson.
Jackson, a deacon, became a
member of Bazzel Creek Church
in 1932. and he has remained an
active member ever since. He
has served in the following
positions: assistant church treasurer. assistant to the building
fund, regular church treasurer,
chairman of the Trustees Board,
treasurer of the cemetery fund, a
member of the sickness committee, a member of
the
Deacons' Board since 1978,
chairman of the Christmas basket committee, ~epresent~tive·

lton and Dorothy

Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks were
recognjzed fot years of dedicated, continuous service to Bazzel
Creek. Mr. Hicks has served as
treasurer and a Sunday School
teacher. Mrs. Hicks has served
in various capacities.
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Bazzel Creek offers tutoring program
It was a cold, December night, but the weather
did not stop 45 students of
various ages from attending the first evening of
tutorial sessions at Bazzel
Creek Baptist Church last

Tuesday.
Approximately 20 teachers from Fuquay-Varina
and surrounding communities volunteered to tutor
youngsters
in
subjects
ranging from English to

biology; With last Tuesday
being the first evening of
the program, the teachers
spent most of their time
discovering the youngsters'
remedial needs.
For Rev. N. T. Davis,

Shown above with tutor Irene Baldwin are [left to right] Michelle McClain, Shaundra
Kitcart,Tara Ingram, Chester Jones, Gwen Baldwin, LaRhonda Norris and Kim Baldwin.

t t t

Shown above [left to right] are teachers in Bazzel Creek Baptist Church's tutoring
program: Irene Baldwin, Catherine Jeffries, Robbie Rogers, Barbara Hood, Marion
Brown, Cynthia Griffin, Grace Izzard, Juanita Bright and Dorothy McKinnie. Not shown:
Frances Bailey, Robert King, Came Norris, Minnie Dixon, Nafiskas McClain, Christine
Atwater, Gertrude Smart, Diane Otey, Linda Richardson and Shirley McClain.

pastor of Bazzel Creek, last
Tuesday's session represented the fulfillment of a
dream.
"It is a dream that every
church ought to have,"
Davis said. "A Christian
education for young people
must be concerned with the
total person. "
Davis first mentioned his
plan for a tutoring program
after he became Bazzel
Creek's pastor in 1977. It
was several years later
before a concrete plan was
established, however.
Just a bit of encouragement from the right source
could mean the difference
between a student's success or failure, Davis felt.
And he recalled at least two
church
members
who
nearly graduated from high
school but did not quite
come close enough.
"One was ready to
graduate and did not,'' he
said. "That hurt."
Dorothy
McKinnie,
chairperson of the tutorial
omrnittee, Ju ita Bri ht

and others played an
important role in arranaing
the sessions, to be held
each Tuesday and Thursday
from 6 to 7 p.m.
Wake County Public
School teachers who also
were members of Bazzel
Creek, St. Augusta, First
Baptist and New Providence churches have volunteered to tutor students
without pay.
Davis is
hoping even more area
teachers will volunteer as
word of the program
spreads.
The tutoring program is
open to the entire community - - not just members of
Bazzel Creek. Any student
in grades K through 12 - and even any college
freshman - - may participate as long as he has
remedial needs.
Subjects in which tutoring is offered include . the
following: math, reading,
English, social st~dies,
history, biology, science,
accounting, l!µsine~s,.lt_ome
C
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"Iurors provide
remedial help
to students
Continued from page 14
economics, French
and
algebra.
Tutoring for
learning-disabled students
is also available.
"The teachers should be
commended for giving to
this worthwhile project,''
Dorothy McKinnie said.
"For when you give of
yourself, you truly give."
Mrs.
McKinnie,.
an
English teacher at FuquayVarina Middle School, is
supervising Bazzel Creek's
tutoring program for now,
but she plans to teach
sessions later.
Even students with high
grade averages attended
last week's session, Mrs.
McKinnie recalled.
One
all-A student was asked
why she
attended the
session, and she answered,
''I want to keep my A
average."
Mrs.
McKinnie

praised Rev. Davis for his
leadership in establishing
the tutoring program.
"His interest in education would rival that of any
Master
educator,"
she
said.
"He feels that
children should start young
striving to be great."
Davis's goals for the
tutoring program are far
reaching. he is hoping to
obtain
typewriters
for
typing classes, and he
wants
to
acquire
a
computer.
But one of his greatest
wishes is to see a Christian
education wing established
near the Bazzel Creek
sanctuary. A building fund
has been founded, and
Davis hopes ground can be
broken for the new wing by
January.
For Davis, the dream
just getting underway.
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By William M. Frr-cman
last week, the Rev er end N. T. Davis and
congregation pl.-nncd thc.ir fir
.• nnual "'Back-ToSchool" night at the ant•! Creek Missionary a ris
Church. The program was called. "Success ul ~ c oo
Year Tips and Pointers."
The purpose, according to Rev. Norman Davis. was
to help students going back to school to he prepared to
c 1pe with all aspects f school <;O that each student
CT)UJC he succcs sful.
This w r it c r w as h:,pp: I\ ... cc th!i-. T,>{' ofter in the
i'dSl

the hi.rch has.

in

many cs scs. hcen concerned

with ministering to the soul only. This writer feels
that the church must he invol d in C\ cry aspect of the
comrnunitv and the life of its members.
The participants in the: discussior, were: Mrs. Helen
Adams,re.adi.~· sup.'. "'"··i:-.u-4 of he
V1-J.C;1 Count -;.- . .-:.,..
-·.:·1•
. . I _, ,.,... .
S c h JO I s; Dr. .....''~, rn, M.. ·r····
r rcernsn, i.i1:.'1.r1.:t SUpl::rn~eudent, AME Zion Church and former local principal
and more recently, assistam superintendent of the,' ash
Countv Sch, ls and now the chairrr an of the local
Fuquay-Varina
attcndunee
area School Advisory
Council: Mrs. Anna Newkirk-Herndon,
oordinator,
Comrnunitv S h -ols. \\' .. kc C'o mtv; .eon Herndon.
f,1~rner principal o~ the Enhm ·High Sd )Ol and
prcsenti: p.-in-if3 of the Apc:l High S hlXJI . .lume!>
O.ey. ph::ic':.n ~s'-( c1:>twn. ·\pc:i.: Mrs.
R hbic

F\t ges. "b·. me s

in!'tructor.

Alhcns

Dri'e

High

S..:hool: and Mrs. Dclor r. B. Wilr-.on. hief of adult
S n·ices, Wrl.« C01mt\ Socia.I Sc ·i;-c!- and men bcr of
't .e Fuqua.· 'arina nticn<!an~ a~a School Ad\'i<>ory

Council.
The e\ent st:>rted with the
Country Tis of TI1 '' fo I

F.-ce~an.
Mrs.

~r..'lup singing "My
h,' pm, er t>: Dr.

A..-' ms

't

for

· B, 1:..nd
tit

coum'
riot 10

R0gers
,1id
she. too. was
dis urbe:.1 by th:: 1,·1 ' rt 0f prui.ln1ty b) srudencs,
especially girls. "Young ladies," she said. "if y.ou
don't respect yourselves, M one eise will respect
you," she said. She advised them to set g•'a!s they
... could obtai!J.,.ge~ d_ay to •.hi.r ,i.ppontr1ent .:;alendars
and' make ·a ''To' do'.' list for ea.:h d.1y.
.
Mrs. Delores Wils0n inforn1ed the parents of the
services offored thruugh Soda! Sendces so thac those
students in need of certain services could have these
needs met so th.it they could func.:tion in the school
setting She admonished thc:m to get involved in the
:i..::. ·• :!'> ·,he s.:h1..'0ls :;d, .:n t of J!L :o fe:!' good
abot.t

·h\!n1sc,\es.

Herndon admonished the students that going back
to school was not a right but a privilege. He told them
th..lt it was an obligation. Ht! iold them to get serious
about the business of schooling.
"Jesus set the
exam pie," he said. He referred to the incident in the
Bible whic.:h tells of Jesus being left be:,ind on a
part;cu ar journey \\ith his p.1n:'1CS so that he cuu"d
discu 'is rhc gre.l! issues 0f the Ja~ .,.. ith the doctors
and lawyers. "When they founJ him. his. \eply was.
··r muse be about my f.ltha's business." he said.
'·Jesus was only sixteen ye.1rs ol<l and yet. he knew
that it was high time thal he got serious,'' Herndon

said.
Over 100 students actenJe I the program with their
Parents were admonished to become
intt:re'itcd in their childn.:n's ;\\)rk .1nJ to sec t'i..it the
television ->cts did not t.ikt.: up too much ot' the
.:hildrr.:n'~ time.
R..: crv1J D.1vi-. .aid I .It
ou!<l

parents.
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Tara Spence and Bryan Rlchaidson bold trophies won In state oratorical contest.
with them ls Rev. Norman T. Davis.
·

•
state contest
Youths win
Two young members
of Bazzel Creek Baptist
Church of Fuquay-Varina
won first place in the North
Carolina Oratorical Contest
during the 111th annual
session of the State Sunday
School Congress and the
84th session of the State
Baptist Training
Union
Congress August, 14 and
15.
Bryan Richardson and
Tara Spence entered the
state contest determined to
win first place in both the
junior and senior divisions,
said Dorothy McKinnie,
who with Irene Baldwin
coached the youths.
Richardson and
Miss
Spence had won the district
contest in mid-July, and
they went to the state
contest determined to ''go ·
for the gold," Mrs. Mc·
Kinnie said.
The State Sunday School
Congress and the State
Baptist Training Union,
which are auxiliaries to the
General Baptist State Convention of North Carolina,
Inc., held their annual
congress sessions at Shiloh
Baptist Church in Winston·
Salem. Dr. J. Ray Butler is
pastor of Shiloh Baptist
Church.
The theme of this year's
convention was "Shaping
the World Through Chris·
tian Influence" and evangelism.
During three-day session the state oratorical
contest was held under
very strict rules with pro·
fessional judges scoring
each contestant. The con·
test scoring was divided
into four phases.
·· Required personal qualities included appearance,
poise, personality and attitude.
Material organization was judged on the
basis of subject, adherence
to theme, value, logic and
color. The third phase,
delivery and presentation,
was judged on voice, enunciation,
pronunciation,
gestures, sincerity and emphasis.
The last ph.ase

involved overall effectiveness.
In the overall effectiveness category contestants
were judged on the overall
impression they created.
"The advisors and the
contestants thoroughly en·
joyed their trip to WinstonSalem and their stay at the
beautiful Hyatt
Hotel,"
Mrs. McKinnie said.
The Christian Education
Department at
Bazzel
Creek, which promoted the
youths' oratorical efforts, ,
has been active since its
organization in July, 1984
in challenging young people and in trying to inspire
them, Mrs. McKinnie said.
As winners of the state
oratorical contest Richard·
son and Miss Spence re·
ceived letters of praise from
divinity schools and other
associations.
Some of the statewide
representatives were
as
follows: Dr. J. Ray Butler,
Dr. J. B. Mclester, Mrs.
Janie Clayton, Dr. Lea
-, Williams, Jr., Mrs. Willie
Jordan- Williams, Mrs. Hazel McLean, Mrs. lnease
Wicker, Vernon Thompson,
Dr. E. B. Turner, president
of the General Baptist State
Convention, Lumberton;
Dr. Preston Pendergrass,
Dr. C. C. Craig, Mrs.
Beatrice D. Branch, Percy
Chase, pastor of the Com·
munity Baptist Church of
Durham; Dr. Gregory T.
Headen, academic dean,
Shaw University Divinity
School;
Dr. Isaac B.
Horton, editor of the Baptist Informer; Dr. Thelma
C. Horton, president of the·
Woman'.s State Conventon;
Mrs. Beatrice Lewis, Martin Street Baptist Church of
Raleigh; Leon Herndon,
principal of Apex Senior
High School.
Bazzel Creek members in
attendance during
the
three-day convention were
Rev. Norman T. Davis,
pastor;
Mrs. Christine
Atwater, Ms.
Juanita
Bright, Mrs. Alice Garrett,
Mrs. Tiller · Richardson,
Mrs. Gertrude Smart, John

Smart, Mrs. Bettie Spence
and Mrs. Edna Spence.
Bazzel Creek's Christian
Education Department's
members are Mrs. Christine Atwater, Miss Irene
Baldwin, Miss
Juanita
Bright, Mrs. Grace Izzarad,
Mrs. Catherine Jeffries,
Mrs. Janet Lane, Mrs.
Shirley McClain, Mrs. Do·
rothy McKinnie, William
Norman, Mrs. Diane Otey,
Mrs. Gertrude Smart, Miss
Faye Spence.
The two advisors are
educators in Wake and
Harnett counties.
Mrs.
McKinnie is a language
arts and drama teacher and
English Department chair·
person at Fuquay-Varina
· Middle School. Ms. Baldwin is a sixth-grade teacher
at Coats Union School.
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A conference on. Migrants anc
Ministry will be sponsored by the
N.C. Council of Churches this
weekend. The conference is today
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at.Baz;
_zeI Creek JJaptisLCJ:wr.cil in Fuquay-Varina.
Participants will discuss farm
work and ministry, specifically,
models of ministry, available service, organizing and ways to affect
public policy. The Rev. Archie Lo·
gan, Assistant Secretary of the
General Baptist Convention, will
speak on "The Bible and Migrant
Ministr . " ...

WEATHER:. Fair and mild •. Low tonight, near 30; high tomorrow, mid 40s. Detailt, page

3A.
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Morning fire destroys fuquay-Varina church
By TREVA JONES
Times staff writer

Times oholo by Ttiomas Lee Babo

Bright blaze shines through windows of Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church

--

FUQUAY-VARINA - A black
church founded just after the Civil
War was destroyed by fire early
today.
Tongues of flame licked at the
corners of the Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church this morning as firemen poured water on
small blazes that continued to
flare in the ashes.
The Rev. Norman T. Davis, the
church's pastor for about 10
years, said the church had received two bomb threats recently.
Wake Sheriff John H. Baker Jr.,
who has occasionally attended the
church, said he suspected the fire
might have been the work of an
arsonist.
Fire broke out about 5 a.m. in
the front of the large brick building on Wilbon Road just outside
Fuquay-Varina in southern Wake
County. No one was believed to
have been inside during the fire.
Only the front wall and parts of
other walls were left standing.
The building and its contents were
insured, the minister said.

nil

Baker, who went to the church
this morning, assigned an arson
investigator from his department
and requested assistance from the
State Bureau of Investigation to
probe the fire's cause.
Deputy R.S. O'Neal said when
he arrived at the church he
discovered some things that led
him to suspect arson, but he would
not say what they were. "Right
now we're conducting an investigation. Every step we take, we
find a little more suspicion, the
further we go," he said.
Davis, the minister, said there
had been a controversy at the
church recently, but he did not
believe it would have caused
anyone to make bomb threats or
burn the church. A bomb threat
was called into the church on a
Sunday morning about two
months ago. "They (the caller)
said the bomb was going to go off
at 11 o'clock," Davis said. "It was
already 12 o'clock." He said
church was about over anyway
and everyone was dismissed. A
search turned up nothing.
See OFFICERS, page 11-A
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Officers seek cause of fire at church
much cover what we lost " he
said.
'
Church members whohad gathAnother threat was made Sun- ered
front of the church before
day, Dec. 15, Davis said, when a dawnintoday
together for
caller telephoned the Fuquay-Va- the. future of prayed
their
church.
Leylon
rina Police Department. Davis Wright, the assistant minister
said he was notified about 10:55 said, "We're just asking people t~
a.m.
"We were getting ready to close pray for us and pray that God
out the Sunday School," he said. gives us the strength to go on. We
Police arrived in about two min- can't let nothingstop us"
Betty Stinson, a life-longchurch
utes. The church was searched.
Nothing was found, and church member who lives about three
started a few minutes late that miles away, said her husband's
grandfather gave the land for the
morning.
church,
which was established in
Davis said there had been a
dispute over a .$6,000 architect's 1866.
"I just feel badly. I just don't
fee the church paid recently for
the design of a new $200,000 know what to say. It's been my
education building. Davis said he church all my life. I don't knowno
and another church officialsigned other church than this," she said.
Charlie Izzard of Garner, a
documents for plans to be drawn.
There was some opposition to member for three years, said the
that, and some complaints about church had stood a long time, and
the amount of the fee and that the people had worked hard over the
business hadn't been properly years to add to it and renovate it
"That
cornerstone
i~
handled.
At one point during a meeting, untouched," said Izzard. "That
there was a motion to dismiss him indicates to me that it is sancas pastor, Davis said, but that tioned by God. It is to be. It will
wasn't supported and it died. "I be."
didn't take that that seriously," he
John Greene, a church deacon
said. Asked if he thought the flap and
member all his life, said he
might have made someone angry was astunned
when a trustee teleenough to make bomb threats or phoned him this
to burn the building, Davis said him of the fire. morning to tell
no. "I don't think so. A lot of folks
Greene said he would hate to
are going to say that. I'd have to. speculate
whether arson was
wait and see. I really don't think involvedoron
if the fire was connectso."
with the bomb threats.
Davis said he believes it was edO'Neal
firemen were conmore likely the fire was started by tinuing tosaid
douse
the remains this
an electrical malfunctionor one of morning to cool the
debris enough
the furnaces, which were set at 55 for investigators to
enter and
degrees to keep the buildingwarm begin searching for evidence.
enough to prevent pipes from
freezing.
The buildingwas insured. Davis
said the insurance should cover
$300,000 on the building and
$100,000 on the contents.
"I'm pretty sure that will pretty
Continued from page l·A

"We treated it like a crime
scene from the first," O'Neal said.
He said that was because the
buildingwas not supposedto have
been occupiedat the time and the
heat was not supposedto be on.
"We're going to have to go
through the scene very carefully
~d process the scene piece by
piece and make sure we don't
miss anything," he said.
Church member John Avery
Jones of Apex said he hoped that
church members are strong
enough to pull together and rebuild.
Geraldine Barber, a Sunday
school teacher who lives about
two miles away, wiped tears from
her eyes as she looked at smoke
drifting over the nearby trees this
morning. Mrs. Barber said said
she didn't knowwhy anyonewould
destroy the church.
,
"I don't know, not really.
There's been some bomb
threats." She said she didn't
personally know of any trouble
within the church, although she
had heard some unconfirmed rumors about dismissing the pastor.
Wright, who is a student at
Shaw University Divinity School
said the fire destroyed all hi~
books.
"All my notes are gone for next
~emester," he said glumly. "This
is where a group of believers in
Christ come together to pray. This
is where you give hope to people
that don't have hope," he said.
Wright said when he arrived at
the burning building,it lookedlike
"an inferno. It seemed like the
devil was jumping and having a
fit up there."
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A~~on investigation be,gins
at burned-out Baptist church
The embers of the Bazzel Creek Missionary
Baptist Church, which burned early Friday, were
expected to have cooled enough by today for
investigators to begin sifting through the ashes
looking for clues to the cause of the fire.
Wake Sheriff John H. Baker Jr. said he believes
the fire may have been the work of an arsonist.
The church had received telephoned bomb threats
on two different Sundays before the fire.
Baker said today that he had personnel at the
scene of the fire since Friday to prevent any
tampering with possible evidence. A large area
around the church has been roped off as a crime
scene by the-Sheriff's Department.
Investigators from the sheriff's department and
the State Bureau of Investigation will conduct the
arson investigation.
Baker, his wife, Juanita, and a family friend
attended worship services with more than 100 of
the displaced Bazzel Creek congregation Sunday
at the Pine Acres Community Center in FuquayVarina.
"I'm not a frequent visitor of Bazzel Creek, but
occasionally we go there, and I just felt it
necessary to go yesterday," Baker said.
Baker said he had instructed his investigators to
contact the federal Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms

agency and request their assistance in investigating the telephoned bomb threats.
One of the bomb threats was called in at noon on
a Sunday, just as the service was ending. Another
was called in just before a service started.
Bazzel Creek, which was established in 1866,
had undergone extensive renovations and remodeling over the last few years.
Pastor Norman T. Davis said Friday the church
was insured for $300,000, with another $100,000 on
furnishings.
Until a new church is built, the congregation will
hold its services at the Pine Acres Community
Center in Fuquay-Varina, Davis said today.
Davis said he had met with church, deacons
Saturday evening and the consensus of the group
was that the fire was accidental. "We will have to
wait and see what the investigation turns up," he
said. "We don't think that anyone in the church
would have done it, nor would anyone outside the
church."
The contents were insured for $100,000, said
Davis which will go toward replacement of many
things, from pews and other furnishings to choir
robes and hymnals.
"And, $100,000 doesn't go very far these days,
but we will manage," said Davis.
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The Rev. Norman T. Davis, pastor of burned Bazzel Creek church, with congregation during Sunday service in Fuquay-Varina

Members of burned church resume worship
By DAVID PERKINS
Stoff Writer

FUQUAY-VARINA - Nannie
Arnold lingered after a special
service Sunday to chat with a
friend about Friday's fire at Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist
Church. The flames were hot
enough to raise the dead, she said.
"I knew my family was turning
in their graves. My grandmother
and my father were buried there.
I saw them come up, with their
eyes wide open and bright. ...
When I went back (to bed) I
couldn't sleep. Five o'clock came
and I still couldn't sleep."
Millie Judd, a neighbor in the
Wilbon community, nodded. Many
members of her family are in the
Bazzel Creek cemetery, and they
had been in her thoughts, too.
~

"My daddy was a deacon, and
he would sure be preaching some. thing" about the fire if he were
alive, she said. "It was his
church."
"Yes, it'd have been like an
old-time revival if they'd all come
back here," Mrs. Arnold said.
Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church, founded in 1866, was
but a hollow, smoking shell by late
Friday when the last small fires
died out at the site. Arson is
suspected and an investigation is
continuing, Sheriff John H. Baker
Jr. said Sunday.
But about 150 church members,
undaunted, turned out Sunday at
{he Pine Acres Community Center
in Fuquay-Varina to carry on the
business of worship.
The Rev. Norman T. Davis,

pastor since 1977, delivered a
thunderous sermon on Christ as
the gift of God's Jove. He referred
to the disaster only in passing as a
test of the congregation's spiritual
strength.
"Bazzell Church had the best
year in its history, and yet our
church was burned down," he
said. "What you have to realize is
the church is the body of Christ.
The building is in ashes, but the
church of God is still standing.
Jesus said, 'On this rock will I
found my church and the gates of
hell shall not stand against
it.' . . . Salvation is not in bricks
and mortar."
Church members were not disposed to dwell on the Joss, and the
gospel choir and congregation
sang lustily, as if the disaster was
well behind the~oir
member

Golia Burt of Fuquay-Varina said
she felt "like I'd lost a dear
relative, but I'm a positive person. We'll just go on."
Davis said after the service that
the church will be rebuilt near the
spot where it burned, possibly
with a basement this time. The
church was insured, but a fundraising effort is being planned to
cover the cost of new hymnals,
clocks and other special fixtures
that were lost in the fire, he said.
The damage has not been estimated.
The church had received two
bomb threats in November and
December, but police found no
evidence of a bomb at that time.
Baker said a bomb is not suspected as a cause of the fire, but would
not elaborate on the investigation.
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Bazzel Creek
Church holds
Career Day
Students are invited to come and
share with us Saturday, September
16 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at Career
Day 1995. Career Day will be held
...at Bazzel Creek Missionary Ba~st
Church, located at 1228 Wilbon
Road, Holly Springs.
Career Day is for those students
who want to get a head start on preparing for the job market. There
will be speakers from various occupations to share with the students
their secrets to success and advice
on pursuing a career.
For more information, call Pastor
N.T. Davis at 362-7057 or Melissa
Bolden at 552-0629. 1
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®Historic church to celebrate
~ 132nd anniversary Sunday

..•'

"

it'

around him."
Along with ministering to the
Editor
needs of his congregation, The
One of the largest and oldest Rev. Davis is an active member of
churches in the area, Bazzel Creek the Raleigh/ Apex branch of the
Missionary Baptist Church is NAACP.
preparing to celebrate its l 32"d
In addition to the Sunday morning
anniversary this Sunday, Sept. 27.
worship services at 11 a.m. and
The Rev. Harold Trice, pastor of Sunday School classes at 9:30 a.m.,
Union Chapel Baptist Church in the church has an active youth
Butner, will be the guest speaker at program and a Bible study and
the 3 p.m. service.
prayer service on Wednesday
As they prepare for the nights at 7 p.m.
celebration of their growing . There are 14 committees at
church, members of Bazzel Creek Bazzel Creek on which members
Baptist remark on its increased serve, including one that raises
membership over the years. The funds for student scholarships. This
church now has over 550 members, year seven college-bound students
having increased from 400 in 1982.
were given financial assistance
"We have a lot of young children
through the program.
who have a zeal and desire to be
Church members also enjoy
members of the church. We must
socializing at a morning breakfast
be doing something right," says
that is held after Sunday School
Gertrude Smart, church historian
classes and during other activities.
and one of the older members.
Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist
Along with membership, the
Church began in 1866 when Alsey
number of baptisms also has
Stinson, a former slave, gave land
increased. "We used to baptize one
for the present site.
time a year," says Smart. "Now we
As was the custom of the time,
baptize when needed."
services were held under a bush
The church's pastor, The Rev.
harbor. Funds were raised to build
Norman Davis, has been a familiar
a small church that was expanded
presence to members of the
and renovated in 1910.
congregation for the past 21 years.
In 1915 the church was again
Davis' theme for the church has
rebuilt and began holding revival
become known as "unity through
services.
involvement."
The Rev. Davis became the
"He's a people's pastor," says
church's full-time pastor on 1977
Dorothy Hicks who serves as the
and led the renovation of the
tax clerk for the church. "He tends
traditional structure. In December
to involve himself with ,,.,--everyone
1985 the church building was
destroyed by fire and was rebuilt in

By Sandy Barnes

1987.
During this time, a travelling
choir began at the church and the
youth department re-established. ·
"In the midst of struggles,
hardships and sacrifices, the past
has been encouraging in retrospect,
the present is blooming with
promise, and the future rests with
God," reads the conclusion of the
church's historical account.
Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist
Church is at 1228 Wilbon Road.
The phone number is 552-2513.

Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church is on Wilbon Road.
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Fire destroys church
Fire destroyed Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church in Fuquay-Varina Friday morning. The 5 a.m.
blaze left only the front wall and parts of the other walls standing. Wake County Sheriff John Baker
said arson is suspected and he has asked the State Bureau of Investigation to assist .
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DEDICATION-The Rev. Norman Davis (left)
pastor of the Bazzel Creek Church, and the Rev.
Stone, guest speaker for the day, flank the

cornerstone of the recently re-built church.
Cornerstone dedication services were held Saturday.

Bazzel Creek church dedicates
cornerstone of a new sanctuary
Members of the more-than-acentury-old Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist Church gathered Saturday morning to dedicate the cornerstone of their recently reconstructed
church building.
The Rev. Clifton Stone of the Mt.
Zion Baptist Church in Chatham
County, was guest speaker.
In his address, the Rev. Stone
said a Christian's relationship with
God is the cornerstone of his faith.
"That is permanent," he said. "It

will carry you even if this building
falls apart."
Following a worship service indoors, the congregation moved outside to formally dedicate the
church's cornerstone which carries
the names of the trustees and
church officers serving at the time
of the re-building.
The Bazzel Creek Church, which
dates its founding to 1888, was
destroyed by fire in December of
1985. The church was re-built in
('

the same location on Wilbon Road.
Dedication ceremonies were held in
March of 1988.
The congregation's first church
was a frame building constructed in
1915. That structure was brick
veneered in the 1940's. It was
renovated in 1977 after the Rev.
Norman Davis was called as pastor.
The re-built church, which Davis
still serves as pastor, will celebrate
its 123rd anniversary with services
Sept. 13 and 14.
/'

/

'l amara LaShawn Perkins, Marissa Staton, Brandon Staton and Enrique Harrision were among
graduates honored at Bazzel Missionary Baptist Church Sunday.

Church honors graduates
Bazzel Cr~ryBaptist
Church held a Graduation Day
worshfPservice this past Sunday to
honor students in the congregation.
The following students were recognized:
Carlos Williams, son of Jimmie
Williams of Fuquay-Varina
and
Ruby Williams of Raleigh. He
graduated from East Carolina University with a Bachelor of Science
degree in computer programming
and communications. Carlos is pursuing job opportunities, including
one in Atlanta, Ga.
Tamara
LaShawn
Perkins,
daughter of David and Jackie Perkins of Holly Springs. Tamara has
graduated from the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro with
a Bachelor of Arb degree in psy-

chology with a concentration
in
pre-medicine. She graduated with
an A average and has received
awards and recognition during her
time at coslege. Tamara was named
Neo Black Society Member of the
Year and has worked at a tutor with
the Black Child Development Institute.
She hopes to attend medical
school next year.
Enrique Deric Harrison, son of
Jessie and Brenda Waddell of
Holly Springs, has graduated from
Apex High School. He plans to
attend Livingston College in Salisbury in the fall. While in high
school, Enrique was active in the
United for Better Understanding
club.
Brandon Staton, son
Spence and Michael

Holly Springs. Brandon has graduated from Holly Springs Head Start
and will attend Fuquay-Varina
Elementary School in the fall.
Marissa Joni McLean, daughter of
Maurice and Paula McLean of
Holly Springs, graduated from Arbor Gates Learning Center's preschool program and is planning to
attend kindergarten at Olive Chapel
Elementary School this fall.
Pastor N.T. Davis gave the
graduation sermon during the Sunday service.
Sister Ruby Haynes gave gifts
from the youth department to all
graduates. The Pastor and Mrs.
Davis had lunch with the graduates
at Golden Corral after morning
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Bo111b threat forces
church evacuation
An Angier church had to be evacuated during its Sunday
morning service when it was the target of a bomb threat.
An anonymous caller threatened to level the Cutts Chapel
· Baptist Church Sunday during its morning service. The church is
just 10 miles from Bazzel Creech Missionary Baptist Church near
Fuquay-Varina, which burned Dec. 28. Both churches have mostly
black congregations.
Bazzel Creek received two bomb threats before being destroyed
by a fire authorities say may have been deliberately set.
Rev. S. L. Carney, pastor of Cutts Chapel for the past nine years,
said a friend of the church received an anonymous call from
someone who said a bomb was set to go off in the church in 10
minutes.
Angier police chief Jay Cotten said a local woman phoned his
office about the threat at 11:25 a.m. He said the church was
immediately evacuated, but no bomb was found. "It's the first I've
had to go break up a congregation because of something like that,"
he said.
Carney said he doesn't think the threat was serious.
"I think it was just a prank because of all the other things that
have been going on in the area," Carney said. "It's a dangerous
game-they're playing, but I think it's a game."
Carney said about half the worshipers left church after the bomb
: threat, "but the others stayed and we went back in and had
service."
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Elected president
The Rev. Norman T. Davis, pastor
of Bazzel Creek Missionary Baptist
Church, has been elected president
of the local ministerial alliance.
The alliance's first public worship
service will be held at Bazzel Creek
Baptist Church on Friday, Feb. 7, at
7 p.m. The alliance includes churches in Apex, Holly Springs, New
Hill, Fuquay-Varina, Angier and
the vicinity.
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